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DON BOSCO & SALESIAN VOCATION 

Don Bosco had a prophetic dream at the age of nine, in which a number of 

unruly young boys were uttering words of blasphemy. Jesus Christ and the 

Virgin Mary appeared to John in the dream, saying he would bring such 

youths to God through the virtues of humility and charity. 

Later on, this dream would help John to discern his calling as a priest. But 

he also sought to follow the advice of Jesus and Mary while still a boy: he 

would entertain his peers with juggling, acrobatics, and magic tricks, before explaining a sermon 

he had heard, or leading them in praying the Rosary. 

John's older brother Anthony opposed his plan to be a priest, and antagonized him so much that he 

left home to become a farm worker at age 12. After moving back home three years later, John 

worked in various trades and finished school in order to attend seminary. 

In 1841, John Bosco was ordained a priest. From that time, John was known as “Don” Bosco, a 

traditional Italian title of honor for priests. In the city of Turin, he began ministering to boys and 

young men who lived on the streets, many of whom were without work or education. 

The industrial revolution had drawn large numbers of people into the city to look for work that 

was frequently grueling and sometimes scarce. Don Bosco was shocked to see how many boys 

ended up in prison before the age of 18, left to starve spiritually and sometimes physically. 

The priest was determined to save as many young people as he could from a life of degradation. 

He established a group known as the Oratory of St. Francis de Sales, and became a kindly spiritual 

father to boys in need. His aging mother helped support the project in its early years. 

John's boyhood dream came to pass: he became a spiritual guide and provider along with his 

fellow Salesian priests and brothers, giving boys religious instruction, lodging, education, and 

work opportunities. He also helped Saint Mary Dominic Mazzarello form a similar group for girls. 

This success did not come easily, as the priest struggled to find reliable accommodations and 

support for his ambitious apostolate. Italy's nationalist movement made life difficult for religious 

orders, and its anti-clerical attitudes even led to assassination attempts against Don Bosco. 

But such hostility did not stop the Salesians from expanding in Europe and beyond. They were 

helping 130,000 children in 250 houses by the end of Don Bosco's life. “I have done nothing by 

myself,” he stated, saying it was “Our Lady who has done everything” through her intercession 

with God. 

St. John Bosco died in the early hours of Jan. 31, 1888, after conveying a message: “Tell the boys 

that I shall be waiting for them all in Paradise.” He was canonized on Easter Sunday of 1934, and 

is a patron saint of young people, apprentices, and Catholic publishers and editors. 

On 31st January, the Roman Catholic Church honors St. John Bosco (or “Don Bosco”), a 19th 

century Italian priest who reached out to young people to remedy their lack of education, 

opportunities, and faith. 

The Salesians of Don Bosco are a worldwide organization founded by St. John Bosco, the second 

largest Catholic religious order in the world! 
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SALESIAN PRIEST  

 

A Salesian priest is called to be a sign of Christ the Good Shepherd. A large number of 

Salesians have felt the call to priesthood. Working together with the Salesian Brother, the 

Salesian Priest is ordained to serve the needs of the young to whom he is sent. His greatest 

gift is to bring them the sacraments, especially Reconciliation and the Eucharist. 

 

He is, above all, their teacher in the faith of the Catholic Church. As a spiritual leader to their 

generation, the Salesian Priest is specifically trained to 'tune in' to the needs and interests of 

the young and he pays attention to their particular craving for understanding, love and 

guidance. Always young at heart, he becomes their friend! 

 

It is a common sight to find a Salesian priest in all kinds of recreational settings with 

theyoung, involved in their leisure activities and helping them to prepare for the future 

through a solid Christian education with values that will last a lifetime. 

 

He helps young people develop a spiritual life, so as to become integral parts of the local 

church. The Salesian priest brings the church to the young through his presence in schools, 

parishes, youth centers, retreat houses, and in any worthwhile activity in which young people 

can be found. 

 

SALESIAN BROTHERS 
 

The Salesian Brothers commit themselves to follow the call of Christ who welcomes the 

young and the poor in their midst. As a vowed member of the Salesian community, each 

Brother brings his own talents, gifts and personality to the service of the Church.  

 

As a Salesian, the Brother is first and foremost an educator, dedicated by vow to the overall 

advancement of the young and working class people. Through ministry at church, in a school, 

or on a playground, the Brother reaches out and teaches the young through music and drama, 

art and technology, sports and education, counseling or the communications media.  

 

Yet the list of what Brothers do is as limitless as their talents and the needs of the young they 

are called by the Gospel and their vows to serve. As a member of the Salesian community, the 

brother receives his mission from the Church and from Don Bosco. In doing this, he lives out 

his baptismal calling. 

 

As a witness of faith, a Salesian Brother is one who recognizes the goodness and the value of 

the young he is called to serve. He is a man acting as a sign of God's love for the young. 

 

Fr. Bonnie Borges  

Manager  & Administrator  
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Dear Students, Teachers, Parents and Friends, 

The first issue of E – Magazine is ready to be published. They say, 

all great ideas begin with a commitment, which is the catalyst that 

crowns one with success and I want to thank the English faculty for 

their success, for their efforts in planning and publishing the 

magazine. We, at Don Bosco, earnestly believe that every individual 

should develop and grow as an integrated personality, and hence 

activities are an integral part of our curriculum. They help in 

developing the multitasking skills. Participation in these activities 

inculcates self - confidence and enhances over all development. Education is complete 

only when the child is developed holistically.2015 – 16 marks the completion of 10 years 

of our school‟s existence, a decade of excellence. Thus this year, we are celebrating the 

decennial year of our school.  In these past ten years, we have strived to maintain a good 

school life, by creating a healthy atmosphere in the school through proper academic 

planning, scope for developing oneself through extra - curricular activities, sports coaching 

and training, various training programmes, class assemblies with different themes every 

year and of course by creating and maintaining a clean and green environment in and 

around the school. The theme of this E – magazine is „The Secret to Good Life – through 

Healthy Living‟. They say „Health is Wealth‟, but if we do not take care of this wealth, by 

healthy living, then we may not be able to live a good life.  This magazine has laid 

emphasis on living a good, healthy and complete life through various articles. As we march 

ahead, to make a benchmark in the field of education, we will be making a sincere effort 

this year, to bring up an exhilarating flashback of the  

inception of the school, the events and achievements. Once again, my congratulations and 

sincere thanks to the Supervisors, Faculty Head, Editorial Board and all the students who 

have been part of this E – magazine. 

Thank you and God bless you,  

 
Fr. Anthony Fonseca 

Principal 
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Dear Readers, 

“Healthy Living: The Secret To Good Life” is the 

brainwork of our Principal Rev. Fr. Anthony 

Fonseca. The motive behind choosing health to be 

the focus of the magazine was to bring about a 

healthy living environment in our school. Also, as 

we celebrate the school‟s decennial year, we wish 

to throw some rays of light on the growth and 

prosperity of our school in the diverse ways. We 

are thankful to the Principal who guided us towards 

making this issue of the e-magazine. 

With a lot of hope, we expect that our readers will 

benefit from the motivational write-ups and 

inculcate in themselves some optimism, spirituality, 

good eating habits and stress management. 

 

Tr. Shadab 

Tr. Debjani 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE  
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Editors  

 Tr. Shadab Barday 

 Tr. Debjani Bhattacharya 

Layout  
 Tr. Brijlal Prajapati 

Cover Page Design 
 Tr. Kiran Mhatre 

 Tr. Debjani Bhattacharya 

Supervisor In-Charge 

 Adarsh Gupta 

FOREWORD 

 
Welcome to the secret world of healthy living since no one can afford 

to be sick. As the vista to the e-magazine „Healthy Living – The Secret 

Of Good Life‟ opens, pause to experience, the thrill of being fit and 

fine, through simple but useful tips, given by our research oriented tiny 

tots. 

We, the Boscoites, are having a gala time, celebrating the decennial 

year of the school. In these ten years, Don Bosco has grown into a big, 

strong and healthy school. A healthy school, whose aim is to provide a 

healthy future and a good life to all its students. 

This e-magazine with the theme „Healthy Living‟ is a humble attempt to bridge the gap 

between the quest for „healthy living‟ and „good life‟. Every arena of medical world is 

touched by our students such as „Say Good Bye to Seasonal Blues‟,  „Exercise Yoga‟,  

„Laughter Therapy,‟ „Grandmas herbal therapies‟ and „Alternative forms of healing‟ to 

mention a few. 

Please get set, flip through the pages of the e-magazine. ENJOY, EXERCISE AND 

ELEVATE your life style and transform your world – our world. 

Happy Reading Folks! 

The school wants that every student should have a healthy future. 

 

Adarsh Gupta 

Supervisor 
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Down The Corridors Of Time..... 

 
I've been a school teacher for the past 45 years and continue by God's 

grace, to be a teacher – of – sorts!  What a saga of learning it has 

been for me...New ideas, New information, New insinuations from 

Select Sages to Sweet, Simple Children!! And this will continue as 

long as I can communicate. 

Few school teachers are fortunate to have taught in schools of 3 

different Congregations. Let me explain.  I realized that I was far – 

from - Foolish to have joined Our Lady of Perpetual Succour High 

School Chembur (boys only) on 1st April,  1977  as a French Teacher. 

Prior to that I served at St. Xavier's High School Vile Parle West 

(boys only) from 13th June, 1971.  From Diocesan to Redemptorist 

and eventually to the Salesians of Don Bosco from 2005 after a Voluntary Retirement as 

Principal of OLPS High School. Quite a "rolling Stone" who gathered mostly memorable 

experiences!!!           

 The  Co - ed. Don Bosco Senior Secondary School at Sea woods was an inviting prospect 

and the CBSE curriculum was a New Challenge after decades with SSC teaching, SSC 

Board paper setting and Chief Moderatorship (English and French). As Founder 

Headmistress of Don Bosco, Nerul in 2006 it was sheer joy to interact with the Tiny - tots 

of the Pre - Prep class to the not – so – tiny teens at Don Bosco Senior Secondary 

School.  The Preventive System based on Don Bosco's values of Reason, Religion and 

Loving Kindness unravelled at a quick pace!!  St. DON BOSCO was hitherto restricted to 

the monthly Madonna magazine and occasional visits to the Matunga Shrine.  Slowly but 

surely St. Don Bosco, St. Dominic Savio and Mary Help of Christians have stepped above 

and beyond the magazine, the pink and Blue Dominic Savio scapulars and the statue of Our 

Lady on my desk. Don Bosco Senior Secondary School received recognition for Class Ten 

from the CBSE board in October 2011. Our Dream of cent – per – cent pass has been 

realized.                       

Education never really ceases and several of my ex - students keep me young – at – heart 

with their visits, whatsapp, e-mails and FaceBook. I firmly believe that there are NO 

Problem children but rather Problem Parents / Teachers with a few problems which can and 

must be sorted out at the earliest. I could go on and on with this Love Story. ....Alas! I must 

abide by Principal Fr. Anthony Fonseca's word frame diktat!!                            

God bless each one of you. 

 

Mrs. Sylvia Coutinho  
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Reminiscing 10 Glorious years  
 

We as a family were on an expedition for zeroing in the best apartment in 

Navi Mumbai and we knew our search was over when the Realty 

Consultant conveyed that Sector 42 is earmarked for Don Bosco School.  

Our immediate reflex was to choose an apartment close to the proposed 

site without even going for the details of the amenities offered by our 

builder; all we wanted is to be close to the school.  My sons were 8 and 4 

and I thanked God for leading me to Seawoods and Don Bosco; I sensed 

with conviction, their future was going to be bright and secure.   

My sons were excited for all they knew of Don Bosco was that they excelled in Football;  I 

loved the fact it was an institution that nurtured all round development of a child.  Securing 

admission was a herculean task with interviews, parental briefings, rounds and lists with 

little scope for influence or quota but purely on merit, institutional ethics and values were 

well appreciated but fear of admission denials kept our hearts pounding.  However, the 

admission was secured and my sons marched the corridors of Don Bosco with dignity and 

pride to face all odds and barriers; a world of discipline, learning and development.  I 

encouraged my children through my involvement and participation in all the activities of 

the institution.   

Each day was a learning experience, the curriculum was well planned; the teachers were 

focussed and impartation of knowledge was visible in the child.  Kids were relaxed all 

through their years unlike us who were stressed with pressure of learning and exams. I 

discovered that they were tuned to face the challenges through holistic learning.  Foreign 

languages were introduced over the years;  an opportunity to interact and accomplish the 

global dream. Experiments and Projects were mandatory exposing them to a scientific 

world, historical and geographical navigations, clubs and activities were all knitted in one 

for the overall development of the child.   

10 years on, time flies; my sons are well geared teens who have mastered skills, built 

bridges of unity, hope, service to God and humanity.  They have grown as individuals 

respecting the institution, environment, nation, society and neighborhood. They have 

excelled in sports, games, scouting, music, technology and I must add „they are champions‟ 

and none can deny that we as parents are proud of them.  Thanks to all those who nurtured 

them, be it; in small or big areas.  The icing on the cake was when my son topped the 

school with 89% in commerce in the year 2015.   

Hail Don Bosco.  May you grow in leaps and bounds extending the boundaries of your tent; 

may young ones find a path of enlightenment through education and learning, the lost and 

lonely find solace and comfort through your counsel and guidance.  With a prayer, praise 

and gratitude to this great institution. I conclude „Thank you Don Bosco‟ 

 

Janet Fredrick 
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A famous Chinese proverb says: 

If you are planning for a year sow rice, if you are planning for a decade plant trees. 

Don Bosco Senior Secondary School, Nerul an institution which will complete a decade of 

existence in the fast developing city of Navi Mumbai this year has planted itself in the 

hearts and minds of everyone. The English dictionary defines the word decade as ten years. 

What do these Ten years mean to this prestigious institution? 

Personally the Salesian community has always been close to my heart for I am an alumni of 

Auxilium Convent and have been an active volunteer at the Don Bosco Youth Services as a 

college student. When I heard that the Salesians were opening a new school in the year 

2005 in Seawoods, I could not contain my joy as I was happy and thrilled that my children 

and others will benefit from the immense experience that the Salesians bring in the field of 

education. They follow the Don Bosco Pedagogy started by their founder St. John Bosco 

which is an amalgamation of activity and study. 

I have been associated with this school from its fledgling years, first as a teacher and then 

as an active parent and have seen it grow leaps and bounds. From the building of this 

edifice, to the nurturing of its students minds through study and play. A legacy that began 

with its first Principal Rev. Fr. Bonnie Dsouza, this institution has reached the pinnacle of 

success under the leadership and guidance of its present principal Rev. Fr. Anthony 

Fonseca. 

The work carried out by this dynamic Principal and his staff can be seen in every nook and 

corner of the school from its classes, to its programmes, to the environment and parent 

friendly premises nothing makes me prouder than the fact that we are sending out well 

balanced and good children into the world, which is the need of today. 

These ten years have been full of successes and some failures but this institution have never 

rested on its laurels and has always taken its failures as stepping stones to success. I 

congratulate everyone associated with this institution for reaching this decennial milestone 

and pray that they see many more successful and fruitful years ahead in the field of 

moulding young minds and hearts in the way Don Bosco always dreamt of. 

 

Thank you 

 

Jyotsna D‟souza  
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GRANDMA’S HERBAL REMEDIES 
 

Grandma does not have a book for her 

herbal remedies, as and when it is needed  

it pops out of her head comes an instant 

treatment. These treatments never had any 

side effects and she need not go to the 

market or spend money as everything that 

she wanted was available at her home.  

If it was very hot, she would tell us to tie 

an onion around our neck to keep the heat 

away. It used to smell and we would look 

weird but we were never troubled by the 

sun.  

She would burn cow dung cakes in the 

house with closed doors. Besides not being 

able to see or breathe for some time we 

would have a good night sleep. 

My little brother loves to be in the kitchen, 

if he touched something very hot she would 

immediately put his hand in „‟Atta‟‟. Magic

- no burning sensation, no scars and no 

water boils.  

Like grandma‟s bed time stories, her herbal 

remedies are forever. I am grateful to my 

grandma for passing such a valuable 

knowledge to me. 

 

Grace D‟souza 

3rd B 

HEALTHY EATING HABITS 
 

“He who has health has hope and he who has 

hope has everything”. This proverb 

everybody must be saved as a book mark in 

our smart phones and used daily as a guide or 

reference. In the 21st century when people 

have soaring dreams, they forget that if they 

remain healthy, only then there is a hope to 

fulfil dreams.  

Are you still in the illusion that you are 

health conscious? Then tell me do you crave 

for pizza, burger, cookies, fries, vada pav, 

samosa? If yes, you are not health conscious. 

Overeating of food is harmful. It can cause 

obesity in adults as well as in kids. One 

should switch to healthy diet which consists 

of all the nutrients like carbohydrates, 

proteins, vitamins, minerals & fats. 

As a student we have gained plenty of 

knowledge about health mainly through the 

study of science. Now time has come to 

implement it. Each one of us should have our 

own diet plan which excludes junk food & 

cold drinks. Let us start eating old Indian way 

- plenty of vegetables, fruits, grains & pulses.  

Register few things in your mind like “Eat To 

Live, Not Live To Eat”, “Health Is Wealth” & 

“Health Shall Lead Us To Prosperity.” 

 

Shreya Naik 

8th B 
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OPTIMISM BRINGS NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

  

A pessimist is the one who makes difficulties out of opportunities and an optimist is one 

who makes opportunities out of difficulties: Harry Turman 

Life is full of difficulties and opportunities, how you approach these things will define you 

as either an optimist or a pessimist. Once my dad tried to explain the concept of optimism 

many years ago. He sat down next to me, poured water into a glass, drank half of it, and 

asked me, “So, is this half-full or half-empty?". Being a perky kid, I quickly responded 

"Half-full!” My dad laughed, and asked me to always see it that way. When I asked him 

about what the little demonstration meant, he told me that saying half-full meant I was 

optimistic, seeing hope in every outcome, and saying half-empty made me pessimistic, 

expecting the worst out of every outcome. And at that moment, I felt so proud that I had 

said the former.  

We've all heard the sayings, urging us to be optimistic in life. "Every dark cloud has a silver 

lining", "The darkest night is just before the dawn", "When life gives you lemons, make 

lemonade" and all that. It has been drilled into our heads that optimism is good, pessimism 

isn't. When we dream big, anyone who tells us that there is even a slightest chance of it not 

coming true is considered to be a pessimist. What we don't realise is that we always fear, we 

fear our dreams will slip out of reach. But put those thoughts away because there always is 

hope. Do not let circumstances defeat you. Optimism is the tool to help you get up after a 

fall, and keep going towards the goals of life you really want to achieve. Always tell 

yourself: I CAN! 

 

Devika Patil 

11th Science 

Importance Of Exercise 
Have you heard the expression “use it or lose it?“ it‟s 

true! If you don‟t use your body, you will surely lose it. 

Your muscles will become flabby and weak. Your heart 

and lungs won‟t function efficiently. 

Our bodies were meant to move – they actually crave 

exercises. Regular exercise is necessary for physical 

fitness and good health. It reduces the risk of heart 

disease, cancer, high blood pressure, diabetes and other 

diseases. It can improve your appearance and delay 

ageing process. 

Exercises with weights and other forms of training 

develops your muscles, bones and other ligaments for 

increased strength and endurance, your posture can be 

improved and your muscles become more firm and toned, 

you not only feel better bot you will also be healthy. 

“The reason you exercise is for quality of life.” 

 

 Nischay Vijay 

1st B 
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LAUGH....LAUGH…LAUGH ALOUD 

 
Laughter is the Best Medicine; we all know this.  Each one of us knows it as a phrase, but 

how many of us have ever tried to understand the depth of it.   

 

We all must have seen a group of people standing together and laughing exuberantly, many 

a times we must have laughed at them for laughing without any reason.  But, there is a 

surprising justification to this. The people belonging to such laughing clubs laugh as a daily 

exercise to provide their lungs with a good deal of free-flow of oxygen. 

 

It is a known truth that our health is affected due to tensions and laughter keeps our mind 

tension free.  Experts say laugh and laugh aloud to keep you away from all the worries as 

Laughter actually kills the negative thoughts and worries that dwell in our mind for no 

reasons.  It is only a matter of changing our attitude towards the life and the physical 

ailments will have no place to dwell in our body. 

 

It is scientifically proven that there are many health benefits of Laughter, for it lowers our 

blood pressure, reduces the stress hormone levels, it produces endorphins (happy 

chemicals) which works in our brain to give an overall sense of well-being.  It is not 

necessary that only genuine laughter will help us with the above; even a fake laughter 

causes the body to respond in a positive manner. 

 

14th April each year is celebrated as the birthday of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, but how 

many of us know that it is also celebrated as International Moment of Laughter Day all over 

the world.  The goal of this day is to put a big smile on each human being‟s face rather it is 

a message to the whole world to Laugh and Laugh Louder not because it is a Laughing 

Day; but laughing is the best medicine to keep everyone happy.  The moment of laughter 

day was created by Humorologist – Izzy Gessel to encourage people to laugh.  In 2005, a 

link between laughter and healthy function of blood vessels was reported in 2005 by the 

researches of University of Maryland Center. 

 

Laugh....Laugh…Laugh Aloud… it makes you feel good, look good and do good.   

 

Ameya Morudkar     

7th C 
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Hygiene And A Clean Environment 

 
Hygiene and cleanliness are the good habits which are inculcated into a person from the 

early days by teaching small things like bathing properly, washing hands, keeping the 

surroundings clean etc. The first lessons of hygiene are learnt in one‟s own home. Mahatma 

Gandhi has said, “Everyone should be his own scavenger”. If each and every one takes the 

sole responsibility and gives personal hygiene the highest priority then only we can live in a 

cleaner surrounding. Following the footsteps of Gandhiji, even our honorable Prime 

Minister Shri. Narendra Modi has introduced the „Swaccha Bharat Mission‟ in order to 

make India a cleaner country.  

We as alert and responsible citizens should take up the initiative to make our environment 

cleaner. We can start by segregating the waste into dry and wet in our own homes. We 

should keep the municipal corporation informed regarding the waste accumulation. We can 

set up small waste treatment plants in our localities.  

Cleanliness and hygiene are very important aspects in our life, as the first ones to get 

affected by a filthy environment are we ourselves. As a result people succumb to 

innumerable harmful diseases. It is also taking a toll on the wildlife and the marine 

creatures rapidly. 

If each one of us plays his role as a responsible citizen of the society then the entire world 

will be a cleaner place to live in. 

   

Vaishnavee Kadam 

 8th B 

Distressed In Stress 
Stress , o stress!! 

Men get stress,  

If they can‟t locate an address. 

Women get stress, 

If they can‟t locate their dress. 

When in stress, 

Your head will pain, 

Your eyes will be filled with rain, 

And it will affect your brain. 

During exams you are bound to be in stress; o dear, 

If you have been inattentive during the whole year. 

Everyday give your best, 

Find some time to rest, 

You will then be free of stress.   

 

Aaron Carvalho 

5th D 

 

Laughter- The Best Medicine 

 

Laughter – the most important thing 

in our life to keep us happy and 

smiling. We should laugh even 

when we are very happy, upset or 

angry. I remember when I was small 

and I would be angry, my dad would 

start making me laugh and then I 

would forget the reason why I was 

angry. Laughter is also considered 

to be a great exercise. It helps us to 

forget our worries and stress. The 

reason for my laughter is my friends 

and family. Sometimes I wonder 

what the world would be like if 

there was no laughter in this world. 

Think about it. 

Ryane Bose                                                                                                                                                     

5th B 
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Health is Wealth 

 
Want to look the best! 

So follow these healthy steps: 

Get up early in the morning, 

Meditate, breath in and then out. 

Do some yoga and exercise, 

This will wash your stress throughout. 

Have a healthy breakfast 

Keep proteins on your plate, 

Also eat fruits and vegetables 

And increase your water intake. 

The next important step is 

To maintain hygiene 

This can be done 

By keeping yourself and surroundings clean 

Keep control over your tongue, 

And say no to junk. 

Oily food and sweets 

They are not good for you and your teeth. 

Last but not the least 

Keep Smiling and Laughing 

„Cause laughter can heal anything 

Laughter can deal with anything. 

Look at the sunny side 

And always be an optimist, 

These all methods will help you  

be healthy and stay fit. 

 

Pakhi Badshah 

9th C 

GRATITUDE 
'Gratitude can transform common days into 

thanksgiving; it can turn routine jobs into 

joy and can change ordinary opportunities 

into blessings.' 

Gratitude it is a quality of being thankful. It 

is an emotion of expressing appreciation of 

what one has. It seems to be a list of art 

today. It is important for ones well being ,if 

you are grateful for all positive things that 

you see around yourself will make your 

day happy and joy full. In fact, it is written 

that gratitude is the best medicine for 

depression and fear. 

Gratitude is actually a form of love. It 

helps us to grow and expand; bring joy and 

laughter into our life and also into those 

who live around us. Expressing our 

gratitude to someone is wonderful as 

people love to hear that what they did is 

appreciated. But as we express our 

gratitude we must not forget that the 

highest appreciation is not to utter words, 

but to live by them. 

“Gratitude is the intention to count your 

blessings everyday, every minute, while 

avoiding, whenever possible, the belief that 

you need or deserve different 

circumstances." 

 

Abigail Fernandes 

XI Science 
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saMtuilat Aahar AaOr vyaayaama – svasqa SarIr kI kuMjaI 

 

Aap nao tao saunaa hI haogaa ‘svasqa SarIr hI sabasao baD,I sampi%t hO’. AcCo svaasqya ko ilae saMtuilat AaOr paOiYTk Aahar l aonao 

kI ja$rt haotI hO. saMtuilat Aahar SarIr kao maj,abaUt banaata hO tqaa raogaaoM sao laD,nao ko ilae ]sakI p`itraoQak xa,mata kao 

baZ,ata hO. saaqa hI saMtuilat Aahar idmaaga kao toja, tqaa svasqa banaata hO, ijasasao hma maanaisak $p sao BaI maja,baUt banato hOM. 

saMtuilat Aahar maoM saBaI KaV samaUhaoM ko KaV pdaqa- Saaimala haoto hOM. hmaara SarIr paoYak t%vaaoM kao Baaojana sao inacaaoD, kr 

SarIr kao calaanao AaOr ]sako ivakasa tqaa inamaa-Na ko ilae }jaa- dota hO. Baaojana isaf- SarIr hI nahIM bailk KUbasaUrt %vacaa¸ 

baala¸ AaÐK AaOr daÐtaoM ko sahI rKrKava maoM yaaogadana krta hO.vaOsao tao ek saMtuilat svasqa Aahar iksaI BaI Aayau maoM 

AavaYyak haota hO¸ prntu baZ,to hue baccaaoM ko ilae [sakI Ahimayat kuC jyaada hI haotI hO.  

svasqa SarIr ko ilae vyaayaama BaI bahut AavaSyak hO. vyaayaama krnao sao hmaara SarIr svasqa¸ saundr AaOr sauDaOla banata 

hO.r@t ka p̀vaah tIvà haota hO. SarIr maoM Sauwta banaI rhtI hO. Baaojana ka pacana saucaa$ hao jaata hO AaOr saaro idna SarIr 

maoM futI- AaOr ]%saah banaa rhta hO. 

jaba SarIr svasqa haogaa tao pZ,a[-¹ilaKa[ - BaI AcCI trh sao haogaI. svasqa SarIr maoM hI svasqa mana AaOr Aa%maa ka inavaasa 

haota hO. jaao kao[- BaI inayaimat $p sao vyaayaama krogaa vah AvaSya hI SaarIirk $p sao svasqa rhogaa AaOr ]saka maistYk BaI 

hmaoSaa traotajaa rhogaa. 

 

iËYTIna jaO,kba 

kxaa – 9 ‘sa’  

yaaoga ka mah%va 

Aaja kI toja, rFtar ijandgaI maoM Anaok eosao pla hOM jaao hmaarI gait 

pr AvaraoQa lagaa doto hOM. eosao maoM SarIr kao svasqa AaOr }jaa -vaana 

banaae rKnao ko ilae yaaoga kI bahut AavaSyakta haotI hO. SarIr kao 

tnd$st rKnao kao ilae yaaoga ek AcaUk AaOYaiQa hO. yaaoga BaartIya 

saMskRit kI p`acaIna ivarasat hO. yaaoga hmaaro mana kao SaaMit tqaa tna 

kao maja,baUtI¸ tnd$stI AaOr caustI p`dana krta hO. mana ko SaaMt 

rhnao sao hma Apnaa kaya- pUrI lagana sao samaya pr sampnna kr sakto 

hOM. Aajakla kao[- BaI vyai@t eosaa nahIM jaao pUNa- $p sao ‘ifT’ hao 

Aqaa-t saaro raogaaoM sao dUr hao. hr saubah isaf- AaQao GaMTo ka 

yaaogaaByaasa jaIvana kao maMgalamaya AaOr inaraoga banaanao ko ilae pyaa -Pt 

hO. EaImad\Bagavad\gaIta maoM BaI kha gayaa hO  

‚isa_Qyaaisa_Qyaao samaaoBaU%vaa samaM%vayaaoga ]cyato‛   

Aqaa-t sauK – duÁK¸ laaBa – haina Aaid WndaoM maoM sava-~ samaBaava 

rKnaa hI yaaoga hO. 

 

Qa`uva Agàvaala 

kxaa – 10 ‘A’ 
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yaaogaasana AaOr vyaayaama  ko mah%%va  

 

 yaaogaasanaaoM sao BaItrI gaM̀iqayaaÐ Apnaa kama AcCI trh kr saktI hMO. 

 Aasana raoga ivakaraoM kao naYT krto hMO¸ raogaaoM sao rxaa krto hOM. 

 yaaogaasana sao SarIr ko p`%yaok AMga ka vyaayaama haota hO. ijasasao SarIr puYT, svasqa evaM sadRZ, banata hO. 

 yaaogaasana AaOr vyaayaama ka sabasao baD,a gauNa hO ik vao sahja svaasqya AaOr sava-saulaBa hO. 

 yaaogaasana AaOr vyaayaama AmaIr¸ garIba¸ bauZ,o¸ javaana¸ s~I¹puÉYa kao[ - BaI kr sakta hO. 

 yaaogaasana AaOr vyaayaama krnao sao SarIr AaOr mana traotaj,aa rhta hO. 

 yaaogaasana poiSayaaoM kao Sai@t p`dana krto hOM. 

 AasanaaoM sao nao~aoM kI jyaaoit baZ,tI hOM. 

 yaaogaasana AaOr vyaayaama inayaimat krnao sao pacak Sai@t sauQartI hO. 

 

Eaoyaa 

phlaI ¹ D  

yaaogaa - jaIvana jaInao kI klaa 

BaartIya Qama- AaOr dSa-na maoM yaaoga ka A%yaiQak mah%%va hO. AaQyaai%mak ]nnait yaa SaarIirk AaOr maanaisak svaasqya ko ilae 

yaaoga kI AavaSyakta va mah%%va kao Pàaya: saBaI dSa-naaoM evaM BaartIya Qaai-ma-k sampd̀ayaaoM nao ekmat va mau@tkMz sao svaIkar 

ikyaa hO. 

BaartIya yaaoga jaanakaraoM ko Anausaar yaaoga kI ]%pi<a Baart maoM lagaBaga 5000 vaYa- pUva- hu[- qaI. 

yaaoga saMskRt ko yauja Qaatu sao banaa hO. [saka Aqa- hO -  ‘imalanaa, - jauD,naa,, saMyau@t haonaa,, baaÐQanaa,, AnauBava kao panaa tqaa 

tllaIna haonaa .’ yah BaI kha jaata hO ik dao vastuAaoM ko prspr imalana tqaa jaaoD, ka naama hI ‚yaaoga‛ hO. 

vyaayaama maoM iksaI raoga ka ]pcaar nahIM hao sakta hO jabaik yaaogaasana sao k[- raogaaoM ka ]pcaar BaI samBava hO. k[- raoga tao 

eosao hMO ijana pr dvaa sao j,yaada va jald Asar yaaogaasana sao haota hO. [sailae kha jaata hO : 

‚AasanaM ivaijat yaonala ijatM tona jagalayama . 

Anaona ivaiQanaayau@t: p`aNaayaama sada ku$..‛ 

Aqaa-t\ ijasanao Aasana kao jaIt ilayaa ]sanao tInaaMo laaokaMo kao jaIt ilayaa¸ [sa p`kar ivaiQa¹ivaQaana sao p`aNaayaama ka AByaasa 

krnaa caaihe. 

hmaaro doSa kI prmpra (yaaoga) kao Aaja ivaSva BaI Apnaa rha hO¸ ijasaka pirNaama hO ik 21 jaUna kao ‚AMt -raYT/Iya yaaoga 

idvasa "INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY‛ manaayaoM jaanao ko ilae saMyau@t raYT/ maoM hmaaro doSa ko p̀QaanamaM~I EaI narond` maaodI jaI 

ko Wara rKo gayao p`stava kao 177 doSaaoM maoM A%yaMt saIimat samaya maoM pairt ikyaa . AaOr 21 jaUna kao p`qama  ‚AMt -raYT/Iya yaaoga 

idvasa‛ pUrI duinayaa maoM baD,o ]%saah ko saaqa manaayaa gayaa hO. 

Aaja ijasa trh ka Kana¹pana AaOr rhna¹sahna hao gayaa hO eosao maoM hma saba yaaoga kao ApnaayaoM AaOr Apnao BaartIya gaaOrva kao 

ek svasqa pOgaama sao gaaOrvaainvat kroM . 

 gaIta maoM ilaKa hO yaaoga svayaM kI svayaM ko maaQyama tk phuÐcanao kI yaa~a hO. Aa[e,, hma BaI [sa yaa~a maoM 

Saaimala hao jaae AaOr [sa jaIvana kao safla banaayaoM . 

 

 

naama : gàMqa 

phlaI 
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‚hÐsanaa hI ij,aMdgaI hO” 
sa%ya kha hO ik hÐsanaa jaIvana ka ek AmaUlya 

Kja,anaa hO, [sao ijatnaa vyaya ikyaa jaaegaa,  
]tnaI hI [sa Kja,anao kI vaRiw haotI calaI 

jaaegaI. 

vat-maana samaya maoM hmaarI vaastivak hÐsaI yaa yaUÐ 

khoM ik Aantirk KuSaI khIM KaotI jaa rhI 

hO AaOr hma ek AaQauinak KaoKlao vaatavarNa 

mao jaIvana jaIyaoM jaa rhoM hO.[sa ija,M,dgaI maoM jahaÐ 

saba laaoga ek daOD,, maoM vyast hO vahI khIM h ÐsaI 

BaI lauPt haotI jaa rhI hO. 

Anamaaola sauivacaar : 

 

hÐsanaa AaOr hÐsaanaa, ek caunaaOtI Bara kaya- hO,  
jaba [-Svar nao hma laaogaaoM kao yah gauNa idyaa hOM,  
tao ifr hma hÐsanao maoM kMjaUsaI @yaaoM bartto hOM ? 

daostaoM, @yaa Aap jaanato hOM ? 
jaIvana maoM hÐsanaa bahut ja$rI hO.kOsaI BaI 

proSaanaI haoÊ Aap qaaoD,o samaya tk Kulakr 

hÐsa laIijae saarI proSaanaI CU maMtr hao jaatI 

hO.yahI nahIM hÐsanaa svasqa SarIr kI BaI kuMjaI 

hO. hÐsanao sao hmaarI saoht AcCI rhtI hO , 
hmaara Aa%maivaSvaasa baZ,ta AaOr hma KuSahala 

rhto hMO. 

AtÁ hÐsanaa AaOr dUsaraoM kao BaI hÐsaanaa saIKo 

@yaaoMik yah manauYya haonao kI phlaI Sat- hO. 

 

eoMjaola  vaaGa 

phlaI 

AaSaavaad AaOr svaasqya 

 

"ek inaraSaavaadI kao hr Avasar maoM̧  kiznaa[yaaÐ idKa[ - dotI hOM 

ek AaSaavaadI kao hr kiznaa[yaaÐ maoM¸ ek Avasar idKa[ - dota hO." 

"AaSaavaad" Sabd ka Aqa- hO jaIvana kI trf doKnao ka ek sakara%mak 

naj,airyaa.saunanao maoM tao yah Sabd CaoTa AaOr mah%%vahIna p̀tIt haota hO¸ 

prntuu sa%ya yah hO ik AaSaavaad Aqavaa [saka ABaava manauYya va samaaja ko 

maayanao badla sakta hO.jahaÐ AaSaavaadI BaavanaaeÐ manauYya kao AnaMt p`gait 

va saflata ko maaga- pr lao jaatI hO¸ vahIM inaraSaavaadI saaoca ]sako ptna ka 

karNa bana saktI hO.AaSaavaadI vyai@t jaIvana kI kiznatma samasyaaAaoM 

ka saamanaa sahjata sao kr pata hO.]sakI yah sakara%mak saaoca hI ]sao 

jaIvana ko inarMtr saMGaYa- kao hÐsaI KuSaI Jaolanao ka saahsa dotI hO. 

 sakara%makta ko laaBa kovala ek AaSaavaadI manauYya AaOr ]sako 

jaIvana tk hI saIimat nahIM rhtI.yahI saaoca ]sako vyavahar sao Cnakr   

]sako pirvaar¸ ima~ tqaa saMpUNa- samaaja kao BaI CU jaatI hO.yah naja,iryaa  

]sa manauYya ko svaasqya kao BaI laaBa phuÐcaata hO.vaO&ainakaoM ka maananaa hO 

ik AaSaavaad manauYya kao tnaava sao bacaata hO.yahI tnaava )dya¸ r@tdana¸ 

DayaibaTIja Aaid sao jauD,I baImaairyaaoM ka karNa bana sakta hO. 

 k[- laaogaaoM ka maananaa hO ik AaSaavaadI vyai@t yaqaa-qavaadI nahIM 

haoto Aqaa-t\ yao jaIvana kI kTu saccaa[yaaoM ka saamanaa krnao sao Drto hMO. 

prntu sa%ya yah hO ik AaSaavaadI laaoga jaIvana kI saccaa[yaaoM sao Drto nahIM¸ 

kovala ]nasao inapTnao ka ek Alaga trIka Apnaato hO AaOr ]naka yahI 

sakara%mak Baava ]nako dOinak jaIvana kao ek AiQak sauKd AnauBava 

banaata hO.k[- laaoga yah BaI maanato hO ik sakara%mak ek eosaa gauNa hO jaao 

manauYya ko saaqa janmatÁ haota hO na ik jaao saIKa jaa sakta hO.prntu maora 

maananaa yah hO ik AaSaavaadI haonao kI xamata saBaI maoM hO.hmaoM kovala ]sa 

sakara%makta kao hmaaro vyavahar maoM ]d\QaRt krnaa saIKnaa caaihe. hmaara 

jaIvana eosaI sauMdr AaOr pòrk AnauBavaaoM kI EaRMKlaa bana jaatI hO. 

 

p`ÐajalaI 
kxaa: naaOvaIM sa 

janma ko pScaat iSaSau ApnaI inaSCla hÐsaI va maQaur mauskana sao sabaka mana maaoh laota hO prntu qaaoDo, samaya baad vah saaMsaairk 

dugau-NaaoM sao Avagat haota hO AaOr ]sa pr baurI AadtaoM ka Asar idKa[- donao lagata hO.    

ikntu Aba hmaoM samaya yaUÐ hI nahIM gavaaÐnaa hO.samaya ka maUlya samaJa kr hmaoM hmaarI ij,aMdgaI kI sabasao baohtrIna dvaa[- hÐsaI kao 

vaapsa laanaa hO. kha BaI jaata hO naa, hÐ^sato hue saarI samasyaaAaoM ka hla cauTkI maoM inakla jaata hO . 

hÐsanaa hI ija,M,dgaI hO, yahI jaIvana kI saaqa-kta hO. 

 

vaOYNavaI KaMDolavaala 

  paÐcavaI ‘ba’ 
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raoga  baalakaoM ko ilae baD,aoM ko ilae  

sadI- evaM KaMsaI 

(saInao evaM galao maoM cauBana dd--̧  

KraSa isar dd-) 

kalaI imaca-¸ ppIla evaM saaoMz kI barabar 

maa~a¸ 1-2 ga`ama caUNa- maQau ko saaqa idna maoM 

2-3 baar caTaeM. 

lahusana kI ek klaI kao jala maoM ]baala 

kr banaa[- ga[- laugdI kao 5-10 gàama 

caInaI ko saaqa idna maoM 2 baar caTaeM. 

BaunaI hu[- hldI ka 1-2 ga`ama caUNa- maQau ko 

saaqa idna maoM 3 baar caTaeM .  

2 -3 laaOMga GaI maoM BaUnakr mauK maoM rKoM va cabaaeM . 

1 -2 ga`ama pIplaI maoM saoMQaa namak imalaakr gaunagaunao 

panaI sao idna maoM dao baar doM . 

pIplaI evaM saaoMz caUNa- 5 ga`ama barabar 

maa~a maoM Sahd ko saaqa idna maoM dao baar caTaeM. 

kalaI imaca-¸  saaOMf¸  yaukoilaiPTsa¸  tulasaI ko  

p%to ka kaZ,a banaakr caaya kI trh pIyaoM .  

]drSaUla / poT dd- 

(naaiBa ko caaraoM Aaor dd-) 

Ajavaayana caUNa- 1 gàama gaunagaunao panaI ko 

saaqa 2-3 baar ek-ek GaMTo ko AMtrala 

pr lao. 

ek - dao cauTkI hIMga caUNa- 1 gàama cammaca 

maoM Gaaolakr naaiBa evaM ]sako caaraoM Aaor 

laop krnaa.  

Aayauva-od maoM ilaiKt lahsauna ko p̀yaaoga sao Anaok 

poT ko raogaaoM kao zIk ikyaa jaa sakta hO [sako 

saovana sao r@t maoM vasaa kI maa~a (cabaI- ) kI kmaI 

haotI hO ijasako karNa )dya raogaaoM maoM kmaI 

tqaa  ]cca r@t caap BaI kma haota hO.saovana 

krnao ka trIka p`at: kala KalaI poT lahsauna 

kI ek paoqa Aqaa-t ek CaoTI pMKuD,I kao qaaoD,a 

kUT kr panaI ko saaqa inagalanao sao bahut fayada 

haota hO (kma sao kma 15 yaa 20 idna tk p̀yaaoga 

kroM )  

daMt dd- va masaUD,aoM maoM saUjana  

laaOMga tola ka fayaa duKto daMt maoM 

lagaae. 

hIMga evaM namak kao duKto daMt pr rKo. 

kalaI  imaca- / laaOMga / Ajavaa[na kao mauMh 

maoM rKo. 

5 ga`ama kalaI imaca-, saaoMz caUNa- evaM caInaI, 

barabar maa~a maoM ma@Kna / GaI ko saaqa 

imalaakr idna maoM 2 baar lagaae. 

qaaoD,I ipsaI hu[- hldI ka caUNa- kpDo, maoM Canakr 

evaM sarsaaoM ka tola imalaakr masaUD,ao pr idna maoM 

 2-3 baar maailaSa krnao evaM gaunagaunao panaI sao 

kullao krnao saoM AvaSya laaBa haogaa.  

jvar pìtSaaya  

(bauKar, jaukama, SarIr ka 

kma tapmaana, gamaI- mahsaUsa 
krnaa, SarIr maoM dd-, psaIna 
Aanaa)  

2-3 ga`ama Adrk, kalaI imaca-, pIplaI 

evaM maulaozI kI barabar maa~a tqaa tulasaI 

kI  7 pi%tyaaoM ka kaZ,a, idna maoM 2-3 

baar pIyaoM. 

30 ga`ama Qainayaa 100 ima. laI. jala tqaa caInaI 

ka kaZ,a, Pa`at: saayaM laoM. 

1 ga`ama pIplaI kak, caUNa- 5-10 gàama Sahd ko 

saaqa idna maoM 3 baar laoM.  

maorI dadI maaÐ ko nausKo 

Eaoya kakDo                  

paÐcavaIM  sa 
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yaaogaacao mah%%va 

yaaogaa hI p̀`̀̀`acaIna BaartIya ivad \yaa Aaho . 

p`amau#yaanao ?YaImaunaIM tI ivad \yaa Aa%masaat k$na laaokaMcyaa klyaaNaaqa- itcaa ]pyaaoga kolaa .yaaoga ivad \yaomauLo AaMt-baahya 

SarIracaI Saud\QaI kolaI jaato.yaaogaacaa p̀mauK ]pdoSa mana AaiNa maistYkavar inayaM~Na zovaNao ho Aaho . yaaogaacaa inayaimat sarava 

kolyaanao jaIvana tNaava mau@t haoNyaasa madt haoto. P``aaNaayaama kolyaanao Svaasaavar inayaM~Na rahto .tsaoca  smarNaSa@tI vaaZNyaasa 

p`àNaayama KUp ]pyaaogaI zrtao ekMdrIt yaaogaamauLo  tna, mana,  Qana va Aa%maa yaaMcaa ivakasa haotao. 

AaiEvaka SaoT\TI  

4 A 

AajaIcaa baTvaa 

tap yaoNao  

]pcaar kDuilaMba ¸tuLsa ¸baola yaaMcaa ivaDa ikMvaa kaZa ipNao . 

gavatI caha, ¸ dalacaInaI,¸ baohoDa, ¸KDIsaaKr, ¸  imaro yaacaa kaZa 

ipNao. 

Kaoklaa  

]pcaar  lavaMgaocao caaTNa ¸ jaoYzmaQaacao caaTNa¸ ijaro va saaKr 

taoMDat QarNao. 

taoMD yaoNao  

]pcaar  jaa[ -cyaa palyaacaa rsa maQaMatUna  taoMDalaa laavaNao . 

]laTyaa  

]pcaar  Aalao ilaMbaacao caaTNa caaTNao. 

PaaoLNao BaajaNao 

]pcaar tUp laavaNao  

kanaduKI  

]pcaar  sabjaacao ikMvaa tuLSaIcao tola kanaat GaalaNao. 

 

naIrja 

4qaI A 

hsaa AaiNa hsavaa 

        'hasya' maaNasaacyaa svaBaavaacao dSa-na GaDvat 

Asato.maaNasaacaI sau$vaat hsaNyaapasaUna JaalaI 

paihjao.maaNasaanao satt hsat rahavao va dusa¹yaalaa 

hsaivaNyaapasaUna samaRQd kolao paihjao.hsaNyaamauLo vyaayaama 

haotao.AapNa satt AanaMdI rahtao. hsaNyaamauLo Sa@tI 

imaLto.Aaplyaa GarI Aalaolyaa pahuNyaaMcao svaagat AapNa 

hsatmauKanao kolao tr pahuNyaaMnaa KUp AanaMd 

haotao.hllaIcyaa jagaat hsaNasauQda barcasaM laaoBa pavat 

caaalalao Aaho mhNaUnaca sava- izkaNaI vaogavaogaLyaa 

vayaaogaTatIla laaok maulao ]pvanaat jamatat va ek~ 

hasyakllaaoL krtat.hsaNyaamauLo ]jaa- imaLto va mana 

p`sanna rahto.hsaNyaamauLo vyaayaamahI haotao.AapNa 

dusa¹yaalaa hsaNyaasaazI satt p`vaR%t kolao paihjao. 

                                                                                                      

 

maolarISaa 

4qaI k 
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Aaraogyama QanasaMpda 

            inaraogaI SarIr maanava jaIvanaacaM saaqa-k z$ Sakto.Aaplyaa BaartIya saMskRtIt saMtaMnaI ¸  

jaoYz AaiNa EaoYz maha%myaaMnaI mhTlao Aaho kI sava- p`qama sauK mhNajao Aaraogya . SarIr AaiNa mana  

inaraogaI rahNa ohoca savaao-%tma sauK haoya. inaraogaI manauYya sava- kaya- ]%tma k$ Saktao.AapNa AajaarI  

pDlaao kI Aaplyaalaa Aijabaat AanaMd imaLt naahI. mhNaUna AapNa Aaplao Aaraogya japlao paihjao.  

            Aajacyaa yaa kaLat kamaacyaa vyaapamauL oAaplyaalaa svatÁkDo laxa dyaayalaa vaoL  

imaLt naahI.manauYyaacao svaasqya Ait ]%tma Asaayalaa paihjao.AapNa yaaogya Aahar ¸yaaogya  

vyaayaama ¸BarPaUr paNaI Gaotlao paihjao.]GaDyaavarcao pdaqa - Ka} nayaot.Asao mhNatat kI ¸  

'mana kra ro p̀sanna ¸ sava- isaQdIcao karNa'.maaNasaacMa mana p̀sanna tovhaca AsatM jaovha Aapla Aaraogya  

inaraogaI Asaola.  

Aajacyaa yaa kaLat kamaacyaa vyaapamauLo Aaplyaalaa svatÁkDo laxa dyaayalaa vaoL imaLt naahI. 

manauYyaacao svaasqa Ait Asaayalaa hvao.AapNa Aaplyaa baLavarca jagalao paihjao.vyaaQaIgà sa%ta ha  

manauYyaacaa sava- p̀qama Sa~U haoya AaiNa inaraogaI svaasqya SarIr mhNajao Aaplaa savaa-t javaLcaa 

 ima~ haoya.yaa AaQaaranaoca prmapdacyaa pàPtIsaazI p`ya%naSaIla rahNao manauYyaacao ekmaa~ kt-vya  

Aaho.mhNaUnaca mhTlao Aaho 

         "SauBaMkraotI klyaaNama Aaraogyama QanasaMpda ¸ Sa~UbauQdI ivanaaSaaya idpkjyaaotI namaaostuto"  

 

EaRRtI kuMdr 

5 vaI k 

hasya ho savaao-%tma AaOYaQa 

ek p`isaQd mhNa Aaho kI hasya ho savaao -%tma AaOYaQa Aaho ¸Asao maI baayabalamaQyao vaacalao Aaho.AapNa jar hsalaao tr saMpUNa - 

jaga Aaplyaa baraobar hsaola.hao AgadI 100 T@ko Kro Aaho.AapNa baroca hasya @laba pahtao.hasyaanao maaNasaacaa dRYTIkaona 

badlatao.maaNasaacao mana AanaMdIt haoto.hasya ha ek p`karcaa vyaayaamaacaa pk̀ar Aaho.%yaamauLo barocasao Aajaar dUr hao}na 

Aaplaa maanaisak ¸ SaarIrIk ¸ Aa%maIk ivakasa hao} Saktao. 

 

jaoisaka fnaaM-iDsa 

[ya%ta 4qaI k 
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Nischay Kumar 

I-B 

Granth 

I-D 

Shreya 

I-D 

     

 RYANE 

V-B 

 Angel Wagh 

I-E 
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We interviewed the oldest gems of our school. They have been the pillars who have 

witnessed the healthy and enormous growth of our school and also contributed 

tremendously towards it. Without them the face of the school wouldn‟t have been so bright. 

 

Tr. Lisa Dominic 
 

1. The Principle of your life: 
Always strive to be better than the best. 

2. Your favourite word:  
„WIN‟ 

3. The sound you like the most:  
A child‟s giggle. 

4. The sound you like the least:  

     A child‟s cry. 

5.  Describe Teaching in few words? 
Teaching is the most exciting and rewarding journey that you undertake along with your co-

learners, that is your students.  

6.  What does a chalk and board represent to you? 

The board represents a child‟s life and the teacher is the chalk with which their future is 

written.                 

7.  The moment in your teaching career where your heart beat the most. 
It is difficult to pick out one big moment where my heart beat the most. It is all the small 

moments when I have won as a teacher. For eg. when I notice that I have been able to 

inspire a positive change in a student‟s behavior and attitude or when I found out that every 

student in the class had understood the concepts taught by me or a student was about to 

participate in a competition that I had trained them for or appear for an evaluation of the 

subject that I taught or …… the list is endless. 

8. What emotions do you feel when your past students come to meet you? 

I always have mixed emotions when I meet past students. I feel proud and happy when I 

hear that they are doing well, pursuing higher studies, in prestigious institutions, situated in 

India and abroad. There is always a tinge of sadness too because I know that they are not 

going to be a part of my life, never in the way it was before. 

9.What is your deepest regret? 
My deepest regret is that I am not able to help every student achieve his/her dream.  

10. What would you like to be remembered as? 

I want to be remembered as a teacher who made an important difference to every student‟s 

life. 

11.Where do you see DBSSS in the next 10 years? 

DBSSS, Nerul will be the „BEST‟, one of the most sought after learning centres in India. 

This institution will stand apart from the rest, successful in achieving its goal for 20 

continuous years, that is producing students with character, wisdom and 21st century skills. 
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Jennifer Dias  
 

How gratifying is the experience of being  a part of DBSS 10 year 

journey? 

  Working at Don Bosco-Nerul, is  fun, rewarding, and gratifying. It has 

been a place of learning and growth. I am truly blessed to be a part of 

this institution. 

 

 What according to you makes Don Bosco-Nerul different? 
Don Bosco schools across the world follow the principles of reason, religion and loving 

kindness. Don Bosco-Nerul  provides infinite opportunities to its students to develop them 

as all-rounders and healthier citizens of the world . 

 

How far has DBSS-Nerul helped you to evolve both personally and professionally? 

 Professionally it has helped me to interact with people of varied personalities. It has been 

my main channel for learning new tools, organizing and working under deadlines. 

Personally I have made many friends and acquaintances over the years at Don Bosco-Nerul. 

 

What merits of the school have facilitated you to carry on? 
The warm and friendly work atmosphere and opportunities for growth have encouraged me 

to carry on. 

Nirmala  Lasarado 
 

How gratifying is the experience of being a part of DBSS 10 year 

journey? 

I am deeply grateful to Fr. Boniface D‟Souza for giving me an 

opportunity to work for this esteemed institution. Don Bosco schools 

have evolved as best schools which provide holistic education and to 

be a part of it is truly gratifying. 

 

What according to you makes Don Bosco-Nerul different? 

Guided by the principles of reason, religion and loving guidance, Don Bosco School, Nerul 

provides a very conducive environment to grow and evolve as good human beings. Every 

task at Don Bosco School is meticulously planned, effectively rehearsed and efficiently 

executed. This honest effort is highly appreciated. 

 

How far has DBSS-Nerul helped you to evolve both personally and professionally? 

When I joined Don Bosco School as Clerk little did I know about how the school works. I 

have learned a lot from our Principals who are not only good educationist but also excellent 

administrators. They have guided me at each and every step. We have been entrusted with 

different works other than our daily duties which have helped us to learn. 
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Pankaj Sir 

 

@yaa Aap hmaoM Da^na baa^skao skUla maoM Apnao dsa saalaaoM ko AnauBava yaa~a ko ivaYaya maoM kuC batanaa 

caahoMgaoÆ 

Da^na baâskao skUla naoÉla ka ihssaa bana kr maOM Apnao Aapkao bahut saaOBaagyaSaalaI maanata 

hUÐ.ipClao 10vaYaao -M maoM yahaÐ maOMnao AnaokaoM badlaava mahsaUsa ike evaM ]na pirvat -naaoM ka ihssaa banaa.

[na saBaI pirvat-naaoM maoM bahut kuC saIKnao ka Avasar BaI imalaa.[sa skUla nao ivad\yaaiqayaaoM ko iht 

kao hmaoSaa savaao-pir maanaa hO. 

 

@yaa Aap Da^na baa^skao skUla maooM Apnao iSaxaNa kala kI kao[ - eosaI GaTnaa ko ivaYaya maoM bataeÐgao jaao AapkI smaRit maoM basaI haoÆ 

haÐÊ mauJao ek GaTnaa 2007 2008 kI yaad AatI hO jaba iSava saonaa paTI - ko kuC kaya-kta- ivaVaiqayaaoM ko daiKlao saMbaMQaI 

maud\do kao laokr ivaValaya maoM AaMdaolana krnao calao Aae qao ijasakao ivaValaya ko t%kalaIna P̀aQaanaacaaya- nao ApnaI saUJa ¹ baUJa 

evaM kma-caairyaaoM ko sahyaaoga sao saulaJaayaa qaa. 

 

Apnao dsa vaYaao-M ko AnauBava maoM Aapnao iksa caunaaOtI ka saamanaa ikyaa evaM Aapnao ]sa caunaaOtI pr kOsao kabaU payaaÆ 

Apnao dsa vaYaao-M ko AnauBava maoM eosao tao maOMnao k[- caunaaOityaaoM ka saamanaa ikyaa pr sana\ 2012 maoM jaba mauJao kxaa paÐcavaIMÊ CzIM evaM 

saatvaIM ka sauprvaa[ja,r banaayaa gayaa tao yah maoro ilae ek na[- caunaaOtI qaI.[sako phlao maOMnao ihMdI iSaxak ko taOr pr hI kaya- 

ikyaa qaa.sauprvaa[ja,r ko taOr pr kaya- krnaa ek Alaga AnauBava hO.ek vaYa- ka samaya maoro ilae caunaaOityaaoM Bara rha pr 

Anya AnauBavaI sauprvaa[ja,raoM evaM P̀aQaanaacaaya- kI madd sao maOMnao saBaI caunaaOityaaoM ka saflataPaUva-k saamanaa ikyaa. 

 

Aap Apnao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM sao @yaa ]mmaId rKto hOMÆ 

maOM Apnao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM sao yahI ]mmaId rKta hUÐ ik vao sadacaarI banaoMÊ maanavaIya Qama - kao EaoYz Qama- maanato hue ApnaI xamatanausaar 

Apnao pirvaarÊ samaaja evaM doSa ka klyaaNa kroM. 

 

nae AQyaapkaoM evaM ivaVaiqa-yaaoM ko ilae Aapka @yaa saMdoSa hOÆ 

AaQauinak iSaxaa P̀aNaalaI maoM iSaxaa ka vaOSvaIkrNa huAa hO ijasasao iSaxaa ko xao~  maoM na[- tknaIkaoM kao baZ,avaa imalaa hO.nae 

iSaxak iSaixakaAaoM kao [sa badlato pirvaoSa maoM Apnao Aapkao badlanaa pD,ogaa.na[ - tknaIkaoM kao saIK kr svayaM kao jaaga$k 

banaanaa haogaa tqaa Baya riht vaatavarNa maoM ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kao na[- tknaIkao ko maaQyama sao Apnao ivaYaya ka &ana donaa haogaa. 

badlato pirvaoSa maoM P`aitspQaa- baZ, caukI hO [sailae ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kao ApnaI Éica ko Anausaar paz\yaËma ka caunaava krnaa caaihe 

evaM pUro saMklp evaM pirEama sao laxya P`aaiPt ko ilae kaoiSaSa krnaI caaihe. 

Do your children study in this school? What is your experience as a parent and a staff 

member? 

Both my daughters study at Don Bosco School. At Don Bosco School we have lot of 

programmes and activities conducted which are helping my daughters to grow in 

confidence, self-esteem and making them responsible citizens. 

 

What merits of the school have facilitated you to carry on? 
The challenges in job, the co-operation of my colleagues and a very supportive 

management has facilitated me to carry on. 
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CREATIVE DAY EXTRAVAGANZA 


